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Mr. Joe O’Brien T.D.
Minister of State for Community
Development, Integration and
Charities at the Department of
Rural and Community Development

“I am delighted to support Street Feast 2024. The core work of
my Department is strengthening communities and enhancing
social inclusion. It is important to find ways to connect with
people and focus on the importance of neighbours in our
communities. Street Feast provides a fantastic opportunity to
make time for each other outside of family and friends. I would
encourage local communities around the country to get involved
in Street Feast 2024 and aim to build communities, tackle
isolation and foster connections.”
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President Michael D. Higgins
Patron of Street Feast

“We must all by now realise the importance of community,
inclusion, creativity and togetherness – all values that require
support and a conscious effort of care, protection and solidarity.
Initiatives such as Street Feast provide exactly that type of
opportunity.”

Patron and Government support
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Highlights of 2024 
(click play on the image to play the video)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrFWOcXzs0I


About Street Feast

Street Feast is Ireland’s nationwide day of street
parties, community celebrations and neighbourhood
lunches, which took place across the country on
Saturday May 25th and Sunday May 26th 2024.

Established in 2010, it has grown steadily over the
years. This year 820 Street Feast events were held
nationwide and an estimated 75,440 people took part.



Street Feast does good things. It...

Brings the tools for community building; inspiring
neighbourhoods celebrations and providing the

support to make it happen;

Promotes social inclusion, multiculturalism and
diversity in an age-friendly environment;

Encourages participatory culture, collaborations
and mutual aid;

Empowers residents to do things for themselves,
fostering more decision makers;
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Tackles social isolation



About Neighbourhood Network
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Neighbourhood Network is an Irish not-for-profit originally
established as Street Feast.

In 2020 we expanded our mission, developed a range of new
projects and activities programmes, and adopted a new name
for the organisation - Neighbourhood Network.

Street Feast CLG* trading as Neighbourhood Network aims
to promote social inclusion and integration, tackle loneliness
and build supportive and resilient neighbourhoods in new and
older communities across the length and breadth of Ireland.

Learn more about our work at
www.neighbourhoodnetwork.ie.



Governance
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Neighbourhood Network is a relatively new not-for-profit
that is in the exciting stages of growing a board and setting
up the practices and protocols for good governance.

In 2021 the organisation focused on building a values-based
board and creating the systems, policies and structures
essential for a vibrant organisation with strong governance
and compliance standards. 

Building on this work in 2022 and guided by the Charities
Regulatory Authority (CRA) Governance Code, we submitted
our application for registration to the Charities Regulator (in
September 2022), and we are awaiting the contact from the
appointed CRA case officer.

Neighbourhood Network operates under the legal entity of
Street Feast CLG (CRO 622 674) with an address at: 
The Corner House 
Newtownmountkennedy 
Co Wicklow
A63 XP26



Amanda Waite
Street Feast

Campaign Support Officer

Aideen Darcy
Home Together

Project Manager

Hilary Kavanagh
Street Feast

Campaign Manager

The Neighbourhood Network Team 

Our Team

Claire Williams
Communications & 
Marketing Officer

Lisa Byrne
Administration 

& Accounts

Eilish O‘Carroll
Home Together

Community Liaison

Thoiba Ahmed
Street Feast

Community Outreach Officer

Sam Bishop
CEO &

Co-founder

Michelle Darmody
Our Shared Plate
Project Manager

Deirdre Phelan
Our Shared Plate

Community Liaison
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New additions 2024 
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First prison Street Feast took place in
Shelton Abbey open prison and first
Street Feasts were held in two mosques

Many Africa Day events were
integrated with Street Feasts

Street Feast team on the ground 
(visited 35 Street Feasts over two days)

Whatsapp Community groups with
county sub-groups 

Newstalk (new media partner) outside broadcast with
Anton Savage launched Street Feast weekend.
Outside broadcast with Ireland AM TV and Derek Hartigan

Roadshows x 5 in Sligo, Cork, Donegal and
Wicklow. Town Promoter working with
the town Team (Greystones)
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Inclusion and Integration
Street Feast’s Community Engagement Officer, worked
closely with community groups across Ireland to support
and encourage hosts to celebrate diversity, and promote
inclusion in their communities. 

Street Feast Roadshow, Sligo

Our Street Feast included a performance from our Ukrainian friends in traditional
dress and gifting a fresh loaf of bread which is part of their culture. 
We prepared salads from our Community Garden, grown by the Ukrainians and local
community together. We invited people from the Ecopark businesses - also new
communities living and working in rural Co. Waterford. This gathered people who
would not normally come together, sparking up conversation and sharing lunch
outside, in beautiful surroundings. It helps us to break down barriers, promote
inclusion, mitigate against rural isolation and show how welcoming a community can
be. Shirley, Waterford

Street Feast Letterkenny



Roadshows 2024 
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Street Feast Sligo 2024

Thanks to Sligo PPN

Number of feasts were held in your local area 

Estimated number of neighbours brought together 

Contributing to approximately 820 Street Feasts 
and 75,440 participants nationwide*.

*from an average of 92 participants per feast
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1,472
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The impact of your support



Motivations for hosting feasts

We have a mix of old and young neighbours
and our lives can get busy, so it’s nice to take
time and just break bread together as a
community.
Dee, Avondale Street, Sligo 

We have been coming together as Cameroonians on a monthly basis
since 2017 to check up on each other and offer any needed support.
We have over 50 Cameroonians living within county Sligo. Within the
group, 40% of members have non-Cameroonian partners and the
street feast will provide a platform to bring everyone connected to
Cameroonians in one way or another for a once-in-a-year celebration
with a focus on traditional Cameroonian Cuisine. 
Cameroonian Street Food Party, Sligo

It's a great opportunity to meet neighbours,
young and old, with or without children. Street
Feast helps foster a community spirit at the
beginning of Summer, when people are out and
about. Street Feast is an antidote to loneliness!
Jo, Kevinsworth Heath, Sligo
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We would like to take the opportunity to reinforce
the interaction between the citizens of our local
community and Street feast seems to create a
positive atmosphere for that.
Silvia, Ardkeeran, Riverstown, Sligo



Photos
from Sligo
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Cranmore Villas, Sligo
Street Feast 2024



Achonry Farmers
Market, Sligo
Street Feast 2024



Cameroon Social
Cultural Association
Street Feast 2024



Darley Terrace,
Dublin
Street Feast 2024

Thornhill, Sligo
Street Feast 2024

Nazareth Village,
Sligo
Street Feast 2024



Darley Terrace,
Dublin
Street Feast 2024

Ros Ard, Galway
Street Feast 2024

Easkey Street,
Sligo
Street Feast 2024



Testimonials 
from Sligo
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I love hosting Street Feast. It is a lovely way to get to
know neighbours and explore different cultures. It also
makes the community feel more secure - we all get to
know each other we then look out for one another and
the children.
Dee, Sligo

I think people really enjoyed it. I've hosted a number of them over
the years and it's always worth doing. Great bang for your buck, so
to speak, from a communications-building point of view
Gillian, Sligo

Street feast is important in our community, we have a lot of elderly
residents, and quite a few children. Street Feast was a great way to
form friendships. It got people talking about challenges and we could
find resolutions.
Kerry, Sligo
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Host Responses to 
Participant Survey
129 responses received
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95% 
Feel their neighbourhood is friendlier since 

their Street Feast

96%
Say their sense of belonging has increased since

Street Feast
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83%
Have made plans for more

community projects since Street Feast 

79%
Feel safer in their neighbourhoods 

since Street Feast
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“Integration feasts make a special effort to
welcome those who are "new to the community."

 They help to build a stronger, more multicultural
and welcoming community and we hope to build

on this percentage in 2025.

50%
Of Street Feasts were 'Integration Feasts' in 2024
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94% 
Of hosts would host a feast again!



Press + 
Socials 2024
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Press Snippets
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 Sunday Independent

The Irish Times

 Sunday Times



Press Snippets
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The Wicklow People
The Business Post

 The Examiner



We were also featured on...
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See the full local and national press report here

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/133KZsXrD1Z1zInHkaKtN4w5lrjT39lqD/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108264241244205792785&rtpof=true&sd=true


Social media collateral
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Click on the posts to see them in full

https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE4MDAxMzQzMDI0NTQ1Nzk4?story_media_id=3375589007096528082&igsh=aTZ2dDlwdjM4YzZy
https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE4MDA5Mzg2MDYwNDU1OTUw?story_media_id=3365539863690590146&igsh=cDVtbGllMHBoZ2pu
https://www.instagram.com/p/C6uNQr-M-zS/?igsh=MWVmM2F3M2cwbDE5Zg%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/C56Y3ywsvJd/?igsh=MW4yY3cxcW9laHB5Mg==


Media cost (advertising value equivalent) 1,556,781
Media reach 92,687,802
4 TV mentions on RTE
1 TV mention in Virgin Media
52 radio mentions from local Dublin City FM to
national Newstalk and Today FM
71 online mentions
66 regional print mentions
11 national print mentions
25/32 counties received coverage

Website search traffic in May 2024

Digital media May 2024
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Thank You

If you have any questions or ideas you
would like to discuss, we would love to hear

from you, so please do not hesitate to
contact us. 

Sam Bishop
CEO Neighbourhood Network

E: samuel@neighbourhoodnetwork.ie

Patron: Michael D. Higgins, President of Ireland
Street Feast CLG is a Company Limited by

Guarantee with no share capital. CRO #622674
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